
Bowl & Arrow Cafe for Sale Auckland

Location:Auckland
Asking: $700,000
Type: Hospitality-Cafes

Contact:
Nick Giles
09 555 6039 or 021 676 832
anytime

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/121345

Link Business (Ellerslie)
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: EL04384

Bowl & Arrow. Superb Brand and Superb Business!
$28k Sales PW!
Aucklands premier provider of healthy smoothie bowls and feel-good foods!

This is one of those rare finds. A simple business model with a stellar brand and awesome growth
potential! The healthy side of the industry is in real growth mode and in real demand.

THE BRAND & OPERATION

Bowl & Arrow was founded in 2015 by the current owners who had a passion for healthy food and
wanted to create a cool brand that really connected with its customers. Fast forward 9 years and Bowl
& Arrow has really achieved that in spades. The stores offer premium smoothie bowls and other feel
good foods using only the finest of ingredients.

With 2 fabulous stores and combined sales of over $28,000, this is a GREAT business. The stores are in
Westfield Newmarket and at Orakei Bay Village. The business couldnt be simpler to run. There is NO
kitchen to worry about, for a start! All the hard work has been done in terms of brand awareness,
product development and systems work to make the stores as efficient as possible.

In addition to business through the stores, the company provides healthy catering solutions for some
very impressive blue-chip companies.

OWNER INVOLVEMENT

The owners do not work in the business operationally and spend around 10 hours per week overseeing
the business side of things. It is a business that you can keep running like that or you can jump in and
realise even greater profits.

GROWTH OPPORTUNTIES

There are so many growth opportunities here! Why not expand with more stores? You could even look
at developing a Franchise system around the stores. All systems and manual are already in place and
the owners have had enquiries from all around the country.

BUSINESS HIGHLIGHTS

Fabulous brand that really connects with its customers
High profile locations
Quality systems in place with great staff
Impressive growth potential
Sales of over $28,000 per annum

https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/location/Auckland
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Cafes/New-Zealand
tel:021 676 832
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/121345/bowl-arrow-cafe-for-sale-auckland


Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/121345

Surplus to a working owner of over $190,000

If you have a passion for healthy food or just appreciate the business sense in this simple business
model, Bowl & Arrow really is an opportunity you must explore. This is something out of the norm and
will not last on the market so do contact me today for more information.

Asking $700,000 plus stock

To find out more, watch the video here youtube.com/watch?v=rQb05iPAf3k or go to
linkbusiness.co.nz/EL04384and press the Enquire Now button to complete an online confidentiality
agreement. 

Nick Giles, 021 676 832, nick.giles@linkbusiness.co.nz

***Some details of the business for sale are confidential and can only be disclosed upon contacting the
broker and a completion of a Confidentiality Agreement. Due to the confidentiality of this business a
stock photo image may be used to represent the business.

#cafe #hospitality

Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/121345
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